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To fulfil its mission a man's life must exhaust all its joy.
No one would raise an empty goblet to the moon.
Heaven gave me life, and must have had use for such stuff as I.
A thousand gold coins all scattered will come back to you;
Cook the sheep, kill the ox,—all for pleasure!
We meet, and for this one drink we will need three hundred cups.
My master Chin, my pupil Tan Chiu,
Come to the wine, let not your cups pause,
I will sing a song for you,
Please, sirs, lend your ears, and listen.
I wish only to be drunk and I do not wish to sober up.
From of old the good and wise have lived in solitude unknown,
Only the drinkers have left a name.
Once upon a time the king of Chen feasted in peace and pleasure,
With ten thousand measures of wine in reckless merriment
Why, gentlemen, do you talk of being short of cash?
Trifles may be sold to get you drink,—
My spotted horse, my thousand dollar fur coat,—
I'll call the boy to take and exchange them for good wine,
And with you, together we will dissolve the wrongs often thousand
years.	(Tr. by H. W, Houlding.)
The things I know when wine has mastered me
I'll never tell to those who are not drunk.
(c) jfbout My Own Business
Because of wine I had not known that it had become dusk.
Falling petals had covered my dothes.
Drunken I strolled along the moonlit stream.
Birds had gone to rest and men were already few...„
(d) Green fPattr Quatrain
Green water bright with the autumn moon,
In the South Lake picking white water-lilies
Where the lotus charms and whispers of desire,
Melancholy smites the girls in the boat with longing.

